
O�cial ABGI 25th T-Shirt

We are super excited about our o�cial 25th t-shirt. We chose a super soft 50/50 combed ring spun

cotton/poly "Perfect Blend" t-shirt. We wanted to ensure a soft hand feel and a slight vintage look of the

print, so we opted for full color discharge ink. The result was print that o�ered a distressed look and
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ensured that the t-shirt stayed soft inside and out. Our team will be wearing these shirts at our celebration

drive thru event and we will also be giving them away as a swag option to our attendees!

Cook ies That Say Thank  You

We chose these cute little 4" canisters of mini sugar and key lime pie cookies to satisfy that late in the day

hunger and also say thank you for your support as an event giveaway. The canister is personalized with

event messaging and creates a long lasting memory for each attendee. Other treat options and an 8"

canister size are also available. Reach out to us and we can help you create an amazing treat for your

event! They also make great employee and holiday gifts.

Water Bottle Carabiner

As an event giveaway, this carabiner will make sure you can easily take your water bottle with you

anywhere! We laser engraved our 25th logo on the steel plate on the middle. The silicone end secures

around the top of your water bottle and the carabiner can be attached to your belt loop, purse, backpack,
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or anywhere else to provide a hands free experience. We chose blue, but they are available in a multitude

of colors to �t your brand.

On The Go Wireless Speaker

This small wireless speaker is one of our event swag giveaways. We color printed and domed our 25th logo

on the base and our signature magnifying glass on the toggle. Looking for a way to easily transport your

tunes? This portable, lightweight wireless speaker is equipped with a carry strap for your backpack or your

bike. It o�ers wireless functionality with a 33 ft range and is compatible with smartphones and other

media devices. It also features a built-in rechargeable battery, so you never worry about losing your tunes

too soon.
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Velour Beach Towel

We chose this bright beach towel in lime green with our 25th logo printed tone on tone as one our event

swag giveaways. This beach towel is made of 100% ring spun cotton, triple sheared terry velour, and is

hemmed for a super soft, plush feel. Great for hotels, resorts, spas and company giveaways this oversized,

30" x 60" towel can be imprinted with a name, logo or custom design. We chose lime green, but it is also

o�ered in a wide variety of bright beach colors to meet your needs.

Large Picnic Tote
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This large picnic tote is one of our drawing prize giveaways. We imprinted our 25th logo in white on the

front of the bag (chair and table not imprinted, but it is an option). This large picnic tote bag is perfect for

a group of four. Take it to a concert, the park, the beach, or even your back yard! The bag is insulated to

keep contents hot or cold and includes 4 stainless steel utensil sets (fork, spoon, knife), 4 cotton napkins,

4 dinner plates, 4 wine glasses, and a stainless steel bottle opener. The bag is large enough to carry all

your essentials and measures 18.5" x 5" x 14".

Table and Chairs To Go

We chose this table and chair to go set as one of our drawing prize giveaways and imprinted it in white

with our 25th logo. Make your next outdoor adventure easy as pie! This table and chair set allows you to

easily take it on the go. The set includes a 32" round table and two stool type chairs that hold up to 300

pounds. It is supported with steel pipes and the table and chair fabric is made of 600 denier. The table

features four mesh cup holders and both the table and chairs fold up into a matching carrying bag.

Available in several colors to �t your needs!
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Grommeted Golf Towel

We will be using this golf towel to beat the heat and for other event duties. This soft, budget-friendly towel

delivers on the golf course and beyond. It is made of 100% USA cotton terry velour and has a corner

grommet and hook. It measures 11" x 18". Also available in navy, red, royal blue, and black. We chose white

and decorated it with our 25th celebration logo in the bottom right corner in pu� embroidery.

Cotton Twill Baseball Cap
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We chose a six-panel unstructured twill cap as our event headwear. It is made of 100% cotton twill (80

cotton/20 poly for neon colors), is low pro�le, and has a hook and loop closure. It is o�ered in an array of

colors to match your brand. We chose lime green and sapphire blue and pu� embroidered our 25th logo

large in the center.

 Don't see what you are looking for or
have something else in mind?

No problem! Reach out to us today and we can help

you �nd the  perfect item.

FOLLOW US

Questions? Contact us today at 972.471.3740.

Did you receive this as a forward and would like to sign up for our

newsletter and product spotlight emails?

 Click here to sign up!
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